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× Topic interruptsCS Error I planned to install SQL Server Express 2014 on The Windows 10 PRO operating system. During this time, I encountered a small barrier, which I overcame to install SQL Server Express 2014. This article summarizes step-by-step the process of installing it. These steps are not limited to sql server express 2014, they are almost similar to other sql server
express as 2012, 2008 R2, 2008. MSDN defines it as Microsoft SQL Server 2014 Express as a free, feature-rich version of SQL Server, ideal for learning, developing, powering desktops, web applications &amp; small servers, and for resistribing by ISVs. SQL Server 2014 Express can be installed on Windows 10/ Windows 8.1/ Windows 7. These steps are almost the same for any
SQL Server Express version of installation on any Windows operating system. Step 1 - Download SQL Server 2014 Express Edition In this first step, there was a small barrier, from where to download SQL Server installation? It's natural that you'll open the Download SQL Server Express 2014 link. I tried downloading it, but it didn't work. Then I found this link Step 12 to download
Microsoft SQL Server Express 2014. Oh!! 12 steps to be followed to download, then think of installing it. Scott Hanselman makes our lives easy by writing this post-Download SQL Server. It not only has 2014 version but SQL Server 2012, 2008 R2. Everyone just downloads it from this link, saving your time. CodeProject I chose this Express with Advanced Services
(SQLEXPRADV) option because of the need for a full-text search of the SQL Server 2014 Management Studio reporting service that provides us with SQL Profiler. It provides almost a fully worked SQL Server database system with a lot of tools. Download it from Scott's blog link to download SQL Server, I've used 64-bit downloads (32 bits are also available). That's about 1+ GB.
This will take time to download, meanwhile, let's take a brief look at other versions of SQL Server 2014 Express LocalDB (SqlLocalDB) LocalDB is a lightweight version of Express that has all its programming features, but runs in user mode and has a fast, unconfigured installation and a short list of prerequisites. It can be bundled with application and database development tools
such as Visual Studio or embedded with an application that needs local databases. Express (SQLEXPR) Express version includes SQL Server-only databases. Best for accepting remote connections or remote management. Express with Tools (SQLEXPRWT) This package contains everything needed to install and configure SQL Server as a database server that includes the full
version of SQL Server 2014 Management Studio. Choose LocalDB or Express depending on your needs above. SQL Server Management Studio Express (SQLManagementStudio) This does not contain databases, but have tools to manage SQL Server instances, including LocalDB, SQL Express, SQL Azure, the full version of SQL Server 2014 Management Studio, and more.
Use this you already have databases and just management tools. Step 2 – Exploit exe download settings This is quite simple, double click on the download file SQLEXPRADV_x64_ENU.exe; it will extract all the installation files into the folder where the exe is present, you can also change that. Extract the downloaded Sql Server 2014 installation file Step 3 – Run Setup, Start
Installing, and Accept terms After extracting exe, run setup, and click install the new SQL Server Stand alone... from an open window. You should and must accept the terms. Start window of the Installation Accept Step 4 license terms – Install rules and disable installation of ANTIVIRUS software that sets or installs rules that identify potential problems that may occur to
successfully install SQL Server Express 2014 editions. All rules are passed but Windows Firewall gives a warning. Windows Firewall Alerts related to ANTIVIRUS settings may block the port and settings for SQL Server to use. DON'T FORGET TO DISABLE THE ANTIVIRUS PROGRAM. It will save time during installation I have an antivirus program with full protection, do not
think much I move forward without disabled. The installation did not progress and was attacked at one point for hours. So let's disable it now. Others may not come across this problem based on the antivirus program and its level of protection, but still disable it. Install Rules with Windows Firewall Warning Step 5 – Feature Selection In this step, we can select features that need to
be installed, SQL Server gives us database options, Reporting Services (only if you have downloaded the appropriate version), Client Tools to connect, and SQL Management Tools (select SQL Profiler) It also displays the requires disk space, making sure you have enough disk space before installing. Step 6 selection feature - Microsoft Rules .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 requires
that I have installed SQL Server 2014 on the new Windows 10 installation, it is clear that .NET Framework was not found. But installing SQL Server requires .NET 3.5 SP1 to continue. That's one of the requirements in asking hardware and software to install SQL Server 2014. We are faced with this error as shown Microsoft Rules .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 requires Two ways we
can install the .NET 3.5 framework - Download .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 or Install using Windows Features as shown in the image below Enable .NET Framework 3.5 from 'Turn Windows feature on or off' Download files from Windows Update Start restart the computer to make sure everything is installed properly (Recommended) and then run the Feature Rules to verify that it is
ready to proceed with the installation. Microsoft Verification .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 exists Step 7 – Install version configuration and server We are installing version it is better to keep the NAMED version as SQLEXPRESS and go further. Server configuration versions are important as they process accounts accordingly the database tools run. It is better not to play around with
these settings. Click NEXT to continue. Server Configuration Step 8 - Configure the Heart and Soul database of your SQL Server installation process, the database is the one that does all the work. It is mainly divided into Server Configuration, Data Directory, User Version, and FILESTREAM server configuration referring to Who can access the database?. We have Windows
mode and Mixed Mode authentication type. Use mixed mode authentication mode so that we can windows mode and sa 'Sql Server system administrators' accounts. Configure database tools Since we are installing the reporting service together with SQL Server Express, select Install and configure so that it starts operating the service report configuration step 10 - installation
progress and completion of installation in the database process , reporting services, management tools, etc. are installed successfully. SQL Server installation completes step 11 – connects to SQL Server Express installation using the management tool after installation, allowing SQL Server Management Studio to be opened from the program file folder. Connect to SQL Server
Express using Windows authentication connected to SQL Server Express using mixed authentication mode It is a bit time consuming but still the installation process is clear and simple. There are multiple versions of SQL Server 2014 (Enterprise Edition, Enterprise Core Edition, Business Intelligence Edition, Standard Edition, Web Edition, Express, and Developer Edition). SQL
Server 2014 includes a free version: Express and although the server itself lacks some options to have other versions, SQL Server 2014 Management Studio is the same and can be used with each version. Get the installation file The full version of SQL Server Express can be downloaded from this link, however, to download only SQL Server 2014 Management Studio, clicking the
Download button displays a list of all the files that are in the full installation, but you will only need one of these : The bottom two files are MgmtStudio 32BIT s SQLManagementStudio_x86_ENU.exe and MgmtStudio 64BIT - SQLManagementStudio_x64_ENU.exe and you must select one of these according to the machine-based operating system (32-bit or 64-bit), on which SQL
Server Management Studio will be installed. If you're not sure which operating system is installed on your computer, you can test it by right-clicking My Properties &gt; The current operating system is specified in system type. After selecting the desired file, click the Next button in the lower-right corner and the download will begin. File Settings that have been downloaded must be
.exe size of about 650 MB. Double-click it to start running the installation: Settings are displayed to select a folder to save the extracted files. After selecting the folder, you must click the OK button and the exploit will start when the exploit is complete, the installer will take a few seconds for the SQL Server 2014 configuration to handle the current operation. Then the following
window opens: This is the main installation screen and the installation of other SQL tools can also be started here. If it's not already selected, you'll need to select the Install tab in the upper-left corner of the SQL Server Installation Center. To install only SQL Server Management Studio, choose a new SQL Server independent installation or add the feature to an existing installation
option (as shown in the previous screenshot). After the installation guide is started, you can close the SQL Server Installation Center. Configuration rules may take a few seconds (prerequisites in the operating system). If all requirements are met, SQL Server 2014 configuration will start with the License Terms tab as a first step: To proceed with the installation, read the license
terms, and then select the I accept license terms check box. The CEIP (Customer Experience Improvement Program) check box is optional, but if selected, the program may collect information about computer hardware and how the product is being used (without interrupting the user); The next version of SQL Server is updated according to this information. After you check the I
accept license terms box, you can click the Next button to continue. The next step includes global rules. Global configuration rules identify issues that may arise when you install SQL Server 2014. The rules that apply to some extent depend on the operating system you're installing, but often include the following: If the connected user is the appropriate privileged system
administrator. (must be) If there is pending restart of another installer If the .NET component is required to be available if there is support for long path names where the installation media is consistently located of any SQL Server registry key If all the rules are passed, the global rule step will be processed and ignored automatically. If some rules are not approved, they must be
fixed before the configuration can continue: Many known issues can be resolved with Microsoft forum solutions and solutions. The next configuration step is Microsoft Update. It is optional and if you choose it or not, the installation will only be able to continue after implementation click the Next button. After checking, this option gives us the opportunity to download the update and
add it to the settings. This action will take some time, as those updates must also be downloaded. If you continue without searching for the update or if it is selected, but no updates are available, we will skip the Product Update step: We recommend that the Microsoft update option be tested to ensure that all patches are applied. Installation steps for installation files and installation
rules are processed automatically. However, the installation rule is another step in which the setup wizard checks whether some software requirements that need to be restarted are met for changes to apply If there are some earlier versions of SQL Server Registry Key Validation of SQL Server If the computer is a domain controller security installation Each rule in the list has a
status (whether approved or not); Click those links to provide additional information if there's a problem. One rule that will almost certainly be thrown is a warning from Windows Firewall. This particular issue can be solved by adding SQL Server and its features to the Windows firewall exceptions list. Otherwise, SQL Server Management Studio cannot connect to the remote server.
If some of these do not pass, they must be fixed so that the configuration can continue: You can find more information to resolve some issues with the installation rules in the Microsoft SQL Server forum In the role selection step, the only options that need to be verified to install SQL Server Management Studio are the management tools : Basic and Secondary: Management
Tools: Complete, however, SQL client connection SDKs will be installed by default, whether you've tested it or not. Each feature has several prerequisites displayed in the prerequisite field for the selected features to the right of the feature field, and if some are missing, they will be installed together with SQL Server Management Studio: Additionally, there is a brief description of
each function in the functional description field for more details. SQL Server Management Studio will be installed in the default folder on the system partition, but in the Features field, you can modify the folder where you want to install these shared components (as shown in the image above) After continuing with the Next button, the Feature Rules and Feature Configuration Rules
steps will be processed automatically if all of the Feature Rules Are Met Previous Cases of Visual Studio 2010 Needing Upgrade Requirements The .NET Framework 3.5 Service Package 1 failure must be fixed before installation can continue. The update required for Visual Studio is contained in the SQL Server installer and is named VS10sp1-KB983509.msp. Microsoft .NET
Framework 3.5 Service Pack 1 can be found at this link. When you can bypass all the rules and steps in feature rules and feature configuration rules that are processed automatically, the installation begins during the installation process. The installation of SQL Server Management Studio should not take more than about 4 minutes, if no actual server is installed on the computer.
After the installation is complete, the final step of the installation guide will be presented: In the full step, a summary of all the features installed and the install status of each will be displayed. In the field below, labeled in detail, there will be additional links for note release, database templates (only applicable if you have a server installed on the computer), Microsoft Updates, and so
on. Additionally, a link will be presented in which you can find the summary log saved as a txt file. Install SQL Server 2014 Management Studio with previously installed SQL Server 2014 If you installed SQL Server Management Studio on the computer where SQL Server was previously installed, there will be a small difference and an additional step during the installation process:
The first step will be the Global Rules instead of the License Terms after the Installation Rules are accepted , additional steps - Installation type - will be as follows: Because SQL Server Management Studio is a shared component and installed as a SQL Server feature, but it can also act as a independent application (not a feature of a particular server), it is up to you how you will
install it , because it will work either way. Just keep in mind that if you select Add features to an existing version of SQL Server 2014, you must specify which version you are adding features from the drop-down list below the second option button The final difference is that, as a first step, the License Terms will follow the Installation Type. To proceed with the installation, read the
license terms, and then check I accept the license terms For the rest of the installation check box, continue from step 7, as these steps are identical Regardless of the type of installation being made, once the installation is complete , the Close button appears, which will close the installation wizard and your SQL Server Management Studio will be configured for use first. Now that
you have SQL Server 2014 Management Studio installed, you can also upgrade The software with some free ApexSQL utilities will add larger format, auto-completion, restructuring and searchability. Click here to see how to install them. 40,615 views
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